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Recipe: Melt & Pour Pedicure Soap
This brightly colored, citrus scented soap is perfect for both exfoliating rough dry skin
with the loofah and moisturizing with the oatmeal base.

Yields:

Approximately 20 - 5oz Bars of Soap

What You Need To Make This Recipe:
2 Pounds Crafter’s Choice Oatmeal Soap Base
4 Pounds Crafter’s Choice Extra Clear Soap Base
4 Ounces Crafter’s Choice Orange Burst Fragrance Oil
1 Color Bar - Crafter’s Choice Stained Glass Orange
20 Pieces Plastic Wrap For Packaging
20 Pieces Luffa Slices - 7/8” Slices
1 Round - Basic Silicone Mold
1 Plastic Dropper
Microwave
Pyrex or Microwave Safe Cup, 16-32oz
Rubbing Alcohol for Fine Mist Sprayer
Soap Slicer / Cutter
Spoon

Directions:
1. NOTE: If you are making these products for sale, good manufacturing practices recommend you
wear a hairnet, gloves and a mask. We also recommend a clean apron.
2. Using a soap slicer, cut clear soap into 1-2 inch pieces. The soap slicer is dull and perfect for this
project. Do not use a knife as it is very sharp and the soap is slippery. The knife could slip causing injury.
3. Place 8 oz of oatmeal soap in a microwave safe glass container and heat for 30 seconds. Stir well.
Repeat until soap is completely melted.
4. Pour 1/4” of oatmeal soap into each mold cavity. Allow to cool until firm.
5. Using a microwave safe glass container, place 16 oz of clear soap in a microwave and heat for 30
seconds. Stir well. Repeat until soap is completely melted.
6. Add 1/2 oz of fragrance and 1 cube of orange color. Stir until fragrance is fully incorporated and color
cube is melted.
7. Once oatmeal soap is firm, spritz with rubbing alcohol. Set luffa on top of oatmeal soap.
8. Immediately pour the orange soap over the luffa and until the cavity is full.
9. Allow to return to room temperature and remove from mold.
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10.Wrap in inexpensive plastic wrap. Pull tightly for extra clarity and to remove plastic wrap wrinkles.
11. If you are sellling your soap, don’t forget to label the soap to complete the package. Label according
to FDA cosmetic label guidelines.

INCI Ingredient Label:
Propylene Glycol, Sorbitol, Water, Sodium Stearate, Sodium Laureth Sulfate, Sodium Myristate, Avena
Sativa (Oat) Kernel Meal, Silica, Sodium Cocoyl Isethionate, Triethanolamine, Glycerin, Titanium
Dioxide, Fragrance, Orange 4, Diazolidinyl Urea, Methylparaben, EDTA, Benzophenone 4.

Crafter’s Choice is not responsible for the products you create from our supplies.
You alone are responsible for product and recipe testing to ensure compatibility and safety.

